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One of the officials, former Army lieutenant general Jeffrey R. Tenet, Jr., who served as top adviser to President Obama and is
now a defense witness before the House Intelligence Committee, is one of the senior Pentagon figures to have been given
security clearances. The official, in a telephone interview, said he is seeking "full-time," full-time, full-time or part-time
security clearances as soon as possible.. U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein, Democrat of California, chairman of the House Intelligence
Committee, which is investigating the Sept. 11, 2012, terrorist attacks in Benghazi, filed a referral this week to Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton. Mr. Tenet asked that the Senate Intelligence Committee pursue an interest probe for the Sept. 11
attacks and Benghazi as well. He said that he has no knowledge of any other State Department officials having also recently
been granted security clearances that would have allowed them to serve out their terms.

A former U.S. Army Corps of Engineers chief counsel and a deputy chief counsel for the Justice Department under President
George H.W. Bush have been cleared to practice law to serve out their terms, Mr. Tenet said.
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The number of refugees arriving in Greece in the first week of October this year has jumped to 2,000 from 600 in September
and 1,000 in August.. Numerous refugees from war in Syria and Iraq are crossing the Mediterranean after travelling to European
shores.. Image copyright AFP Image caption About 17,000 refugees have arrived by sea since EU leaders agreed on Thursday to
relocate most of Europe's 160,000 refugees. sonya m candydoll
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 Image copyright AP Image caption The Mediterranean island of Lampedusa has seen a dramatic increase in arrivals of
refugees.. In October alone, Greece received nearly 600,000 migrants, compared with approximately 45,000 last September and
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ReleasesThe Best Video Games of the year...Image copyright Getty Images Image caption Most of the migrants arriving on
Greece's northern shores have been sleeping in hostels or at night. tamil hd movies download 1080p Fast And Furious 8
(English)
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The number of top Pentagon lawyers who have sought an opportunity to serve out their terms — according to the most recent
list — included Mr. Cheney and his top Pentagon attorneys, according to the list. In an earlier article, The Times said these
lawyers include Mr. Cheney, Ms. Rice, Ms. Clinton and James T. Flynn, the current deputy national security adviser.. So far,
about 16,000 migrants have arrived in Greece's islands, mainly from Libya, Tunisia and Egypt.. The government has issued
travel documents to refugees from Libya, Syria and Iraq seeking asylum in Italy. Most of those arriving on these shores have
already settled in Italy. Only around half have already been allowed into Italy.. The Greek coast guard has taken in about 7,000
so far on Wednesday and Thursday in its Operation Sophia, which aims to halt the migration.. It remains unclear whether the
Benghazi security clearances were obtained during the Obama administration or if they are now being sought by Mr. Obama..
"The number is high but the situation is not as it should be," interior minister Fabrizio Fantini said last week.. A Pentagon
spokeswoman said in a response to questions from The Washington Times:.. Some 30,000 migrants have drowned trying to
reach Europe, while more than 2,000 are feared to be missing in the Mediterranean last year.I've done my best to capture the
diversity that makes this industry tick, though I'm going to do my best not to use too many examples. This isn't a list of 'Top 100
Best Blogs', I really don't care about the quality of your work, so this list is about the ones I'd want to know about the most. My
favourite blog in terms of quality is 'My Beautiful Erotic Life' by The Folly. It's the first blog I've ever madeMod:The Obama
administration has granted a presidential security clearances to several high-ranking U.S. military officers including the vice
president, acting national security adviser Keith Kellogg and former Secretary of State and CIA director James Woolsey.
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